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You have seen my letters to non=.Marxist Hegelians ·· ·. · 

· c:m 'th~ question of the Idea of Cognition, , where Lenin 

,._.· 

: _;_~·-:'~:_e.:·: .. ', . 
-.~:~:--.+"T\-,;,,.1 - .; ........... _ ._+.'"',,~ t,'""u;eshold or the A.bsolu .. te ,,:.· .. an.·. d: ihdeSd. haVe· ... , .. _ ·-r..t'...,."""- "'"""..," vo~.& ... -

.':':>;;~: ~;~,\-..... .: -·. :· · .. 
< seeri my disagreement with r.enin on that question, v:a:y back in 

. . ;·.· I seem to have 
;:1953 at which tiina t limited it to the last hril.:f' paragraph, · 

: .';_·_, •' ~-·T •: ·.' •' , .·,, • ' • ' '- • 

· ::but: in ·e.ny case 
. --~ :_ ·::<- .. ;~_-_:-·, . _. . . this is for the boolt and rtot for today' s 

·· .. ·discussion~ . 
;;, . 

XIX B~t we do have one year, 'riot two, for .. the 
·. ,:;;_4'-· ·\·-·._;._,: .-.. - • 

·•·· .Bobk::.;··· 
;:··:: :'. 

_, .. _, . 
. . __ :·~-- .. 

·two"~·· but be~ause the Reagan Retrogression has. brought us to the 

brink and the organizational question as the meaning of all these 

crises in philos1hy as well as organization, in politics as well ~~ 
as economics, in having to say not just that we ·are dealing with g&_ 
::·.::::~:·.::~~;~·but w;,,;~i~\~b~~/} 
·-··········~·-.!11~-···-M---··~•••r.HO"' ' 
.. / he often say the words "by no accidemt", but on the· ~·. 

uestion of 1980 being the Year of the Book, the sequence should 

have been the whole sel'i~ of books and developments from M&F, and 

P&R on. The reason I didn't do so was_ that, though this MHJXX 

makes up the Body of Ideas we call M-Hism -- and indeed, they 

are pivotal, and each one is such a futther development, both in 

relationship to the objectivity and subjectivity of developments, 
·. · · o~anizationally. 

and yet, and yet. The reason I have now rolled it back to 1953 

;h\;\,. _ ~~,:~.~s:e~~ .• ~o t~day, .~CII(Y ••• '\1,;;~%... 6-·~., ~---fttrl'lf 
··~·;,;;··-- ·l··o·g:Qo.r•; . . . . )""'"'fJW -.:- -\ -w.-~· \&· -~·--~~{~\:::· ~-c.~-x~~~Ji\l~l~~~~liL. ·--~·-::_ .- ~~~ .-- ·- - ·: ·, · 

- ..... .-: 
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Instead of g 'ng on with "not by accident", which would be. 

::~::::~:·:~" "/.~ ::::~·~,:: ::~:· ;~:.::.:• .::~O ·.·• .,..:~'co:•·;oc·:::·":'' 
and myriad politic ses, .!m!! look at what has developed s\tb-

·-:·; ~ ' . 

.-.'.··, 
jectively to wha+ r.t~IUsm produced but that from the point of' 

tiew of l'f!B.l"X h~ self'. P t di:t':ferently, I •m asking, Is this the 

place where should introd~ce The Philosophic Moment? Adn with 

it the di v aic;"i o:f this tall• into 3 parts 1 

.. · ... 
\ !QS PART li T~ PHILOSOP!!!.C 'MO~T -- lMRX, LENIN, HEGEL, ~

?t;-J..;.- ~OF PHENQMENQLO![~ MARXIST-HU?f.A!USM 19.5) .· 

PART IIs ORGANIZATION~ t~.... /'4'rfYI? (.) ~w~f~ 
~ [Jrfu{ I I (I I , l'ileli'.A. +-' · 

I 
One thing I id not tnenticn in discussj.ng 19.53 

is that the letter of 5/ZO, where I suddenly speak on the 

E_hiJ.osoph:'{_of' Mind came after CLRJ had said in his Notes · ..-

or the letter accopanying his Notes that he had looked into 

Phil. o:f Mimd, and found nothing there ":fo!' us" (naturally that 

mean JFT). So why did I got -f"o the Phi;!-_, of Mind a:fter con

necting the end of the last few pages of #S of L with Phil, of 
. ~-'aft Mind? -4_nd that wflle~c-:tl>baf i lia~:;fscdbing-that I 

. ·AL,Il_ ~---~ _{ii;{_ • olf(. ~~~ 

' ~-

~f!.larx's developm-;;nt in t. e se'ction on commodities· 

. ~ not only · - IC Hegds syllogistic uPI~ the accumula-

tion of capital, ita ener~bsolute'Jfaw, was b~ed on tho AI, 

holding that just as hat meant the IH' t dialectic of bourgeois 
. SiJ 

so~lety. its endj ·by the revolt of' the workers, ~ If.arx"also 

siJ't the limits to dialectic o:f the party. which is part filii 

-.':': -... 

,._ 
.;-..· . _,·_; ----··-- ····--···--·----··-· --
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·- !Jw ~ . 
_of bourgeois society and will w)!li therf~!ith ~ p~ssing, .a.;v~- . 

--~ the bourgeoisie •• ," Therefore, what we, as JFT and CI.RJ 
· - i:Yirote · - . 

)CMJO'l was not just a book, but a philosophy, a whole new philosophy -

dialectics for 'our age of poat WWII, and that, of course, meant 
!.;_' ·• ·_ ; .: - J:.~/-~/.> _· ' . 
?racking ;t;he absolute, That is where we all stopped, -, but CLR, 

.. : .• :inst~actiof Saying tha-t IS Where he S~~Opped, Said he WOUld dO it 
·:.>,: -:; ._..·: .. ·.·.:_·. ;,_·. :"~:~~:::~:~.' ' ' . 

,: all by hilnseU, leave it to him and he had looked b.to Phil. of 
''::>~;:::_·;~~;~_·:::~ :,_;·_·; <,_:·:_ ~·;_;~;- . . ' - . -
· ':!~- Mind arid found nothing inthere for us. 

/~~;~it(~,;·~- . So, .whatever it was th!l!t was driving me in 1953 to write 
·._' "l -~·: ~ - . - . 

· ·-• ': those letters' of 5/12 and 5/20, it suddenly became the whole 

·of Hegel's work, beginning, as always, with what Ma21rx said 

was inost ·important in Ph en,, going through the S of L with 
· · - . . - either 
Lenin, but· refusing to follow/Lenin in that last para. or· 

CI.RJ on the fact that he found nothing in Phil. of Mind, 

and delving not 'cnly into that work, hut into those last 

final syllogisms that nobody, including bonrgeois academia, had 

seriously tackled the next decade, I was not debating them, or 

what- 'th~y did or did not do1 in this case, my "ignorance" 
< ····-

. saved_ me ,from having to argue with them or anybody, but, again 
' ' . . . . 

it was Marx who, though. he broke off his msa. before ZHMDX 

- ,; ... _., . 

the i"'.nal section of Phil, of Mind, the v'3ry sharp digging into !i 
}, i-\< 
' : ... 

capital, ·especially the general law of capitalist accmmulation 

.and 

the 

-,~ 

the n<sw passions and forces, led me to conclude suddenl-y that 
contradictions in the 

dialectic of· the Party as well as of the/AI itself, resulted 

in my seeing what i called "the new society," ;i.e, the end of 

the division between mental and manual. 

! ' .,_._ --~ 

'• 
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The breakthrough on the Absolute -~ i.e, see.·i· ng in it t!le_.····· ._ .. J .. · ·. 
. If as yoy, kn.Ql'k":_ 

· · .. i.iovamant fr-ompractice as well as from theory -- led;r-w--the · 

. structure of:,!\'l&F4 ef It didn't stop there, as We · 
.•. 

theory of state-capitalism and went beyond to M"'Hism. Each·.·.· 

of the books that followed was a ruther concreti_zation and 

'':\ievelopment ,of those ·1953 letters,· so that as r..ew and exciting as. 
:·:P&R .with its · · . · · · ' · .· < · ·· · .. ·· 
/AI as New Beginning was, which de-tailed the movement from theory, .. ·. 

··.·.by DI:n~XLU contrasting it to -all other clailllants -.of new; be it 

Trotsky, Mao, or Stalin -- ended with a mover.;~nt of practice that 

ls itself a form of theory ,· but the new forces and p;assionssee.~ed 
to. tower above the movement from theory. RLWLKM was again trying 

to stick to a still newer force, and, of co~se, Marx's newly 

uncovered EN. And that's whex-e I was confronted with and issued 

a challenge to all revolutionaries including the one (RL) who 

did appreciate spon-ellneity of the masses, but still l~»>D: 

IKM~DX~ held on to the vanguard party precisely because 
revolutionary . 

she had not gone into philosophy'· remaining a/materialist economist 

who refused to dig into philosophy, 

Though we cri tici?O ed that, did we do any be·tter ·- · 

·than just calling it phiJ.qsophyliB:If'~ the challenge Wa.s issued? 

We did decide upon the book on organization. But, again, the 

Practice, practice, practice, in this case the paper, took 

priority so that, at our very highest moment of accepting the 

test of' a Biweekly, we became careless abo.ut both· organization 

and philosophy. That's what has been at the root as well as 

·.·· 



;., 

order, eecause, without thilt . ,_,._ .. 
:·d 

,n\o!llemt ~of 1953; there 1>1ould ha;:~ .been 
-- .c• 

nor books. 

~i_tlifn ~the perimeters of Trotskyism _with a":slight 
,; . 
. ··-;--· -----.----

;.• the theory_ of sta tt;i-capi ta lism, . or even hc:ve tlia t: clia'nge 
-. . -·· -·- ···-··- .. •.-.- __ ._,,,, •• ,.,;,;;;:~:5 

with: what. it . is that the objective. situation and new_ move.:.' 

m~nts arise whicl!: NifF~YS<if_~ll MlOtld:rl ~m pull _at, you, _as __ • ·':""·"::L'"':-_,,,,""'·'~'""'''-f,:,,;,_•(:i'~ 
- . -- . - . 

did at CLRJ, and I don 1 t know hO'..r l!'.ar;y .-f:lctim:is have gone 

under who began by disagreeing wil:h;whatever organizatio-n 

they 'were in, but had no other philosophic ground •. Instead,· 

that didn't sepa:r;atc the challenge·-' 

of !•!cCarthyism, from the sub'

'jective development not· only as movement BUT AS IDEA, 

led us to first: 

' begi)'l developing fragments of the moment that &¥ •~ 
---~;~---

;J~ignalled the ramifications, their meaning for today, 1954 tc · 
'~. -"' - . . ', ' . ' . . ; ' . . -

irt M~F. 


